LCT Small parts
cleaning series VL GE
The machine type VL GE is on one hand for the cleaning of small parts by charge, pipes and
bulk goods in eurocrateboxesandon the other hand for the take up of heaviest parts, e. g.
motor blocks, that have to be turnedand/orswungduring the washing process.
The cleaning machine offers the op�mal possibility for bulk goods and parts with complicated surfaces
(blind hole drills, channels etc.), that have to be turned during the washing process because of their
structure.
By the use of intermediate layer or a clamping cover inside the crate box sensi�ve parts can
be limited/fixed in its movement.
Depending on the equipment of the machine and the kind of assembly with the washing goods simple
interim cleaning can be made as well as cleanest surfaces, e. g. for the coating or bonding.
In standard the loading and unloading of the crate boxes will be carried out over a front rack,
op�onal also by mobile trolleys or directly (e. g. fork li� truck).
The cleaning machines of this series can be operated in the warm/watery
area (series W) or in an special version also with cold cleaning agents/solvents
(series K) or with an indirect hea�ng for the use of a mixture of 20 % hydrocarbon and 80 %
water.

Technicaldata LCTsmallpartscleaningseriesVLGE

Amount of baskets

1 Eurogi�erbox

Measures basket (mm)

840 x 1240 x 970

Basket loading capacity (kg)

500

Total loading capacity (kg)

500

Rota�ons turning device adjustable (rpm)

1-8

Machine filling capacity (l)

500

Spraying pressure from (bar)

4,5

Pump capacity (l/min)

480

Pump motor (kW)

5,5

Electric hea�ng (kW)

2 x 10

Temperature (°C)

bis 65

Clock �mer (min)

0-60

Weight (kg)

700

Outer measures width (mm)

1850

Outer measures depth (mm)

1850

Outer measures height (mm)

2350

All data are ca.-information. Technicaldatas are subjectto change.

